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Abstract: This research paper prepared from questionnaire survey of consumer perceptions 

towards OPPO mobile phone at Thanjavur town. The study gives the perception of consumer 

needs and preference by the mobile phone. The research paper evaluation of the OPPO 

mobile and satisfaction level, how consumer react and response towards OPPO product. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mobile phone is a smart communication media. It is not a one-way communication like 

pager. Cellular communication basically gives the power of an advanced telephone system 

card. Cellular communication words like the radio set which is normally used. 

 

The handset or mobile phone is in fact own private radio transmitter and receiver, very 

similar to the warlike talkies used by the police and security personal. The key different is 

that a cellular phone network is connected to the fixed line or conservative telephone system 

allowing additional access to the telephone world. 

Mobile phone market is typically a technology push driven market where products are rated 

ahead of the recognition of existing recognized consumers needs, mobile phone development 

is based on consumer’s possible future needs and thus companies that best launch the skills 

and service of future will be the leaders in this chastisement. 

 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

 

 In present context mobile phone has a huge effect in livesof people daily. In our 

country the mobile phone industry is still in its growth stage, as compared to the 

industrially advanced countries. 

 

 The major problems identified regarding the mobile phone brand is to determine the 

most preferred brand and identify the features which are significant in preference of a 

specific brand. This research aims at determine how thepromotioncampaigns of 

mobile phones. 

 

 Understanding the type of mobile phone a buyer prefers is a major concern for 

markets. 

 

METHDOLOGY USED IN THIS STUDY 

Descriptive Research Method: It means the study includes surveys and “facts-finding” 

investigations of different kinds, which helps the researcher to describe analysis. 

 

HYPOTHESIS 

Hypothesis is tentative assumption made in order to draw out and test its logical or empirical 

consequence. Hypothesis should be very specificand limited to the piece of research in hand 

because it has to be tested. The role of the hypothesis is to guide the researcher by delimiting 

the area of research and to keep him on the right track. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 To know about the favorite level with different mobile phone users. 

 To find out the consent towards the various mobile phones. 

 To find out the major factors that inspiration decision making in purchasing a mobile 

phone. 

 To know which advertisement media puts more on the obtaining decision of users. 

 

DATA ANDMETHODOLOGY RESEARCHDESIGN 

In this study research design in descriptive in nature. The preparation of the design of the 

research, popularly known as the research design. It constitutes the blueprint for the 

collection, measurement and analysis of data. 

 

SAMPLE DESIGN 

In this study the researcher used convenience sampling. 

 

Sampling method 

Stratified sampling method was used in this study. 

 

STATISTICAL TOOLS 

The collected data analysed with the help of relevant tool such as percentage analysis charts, 

graphs and chi-square. 

 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

 To study the attitude of teenagers and youth, age group 15-30 years, towards cellular 

phones. 

 Enumerate the usage and service arrives at peculiarities, gender-wise or age-wise, if 

any. Mobile phone as well as assess observable phenomena. 

 Identify the different association with cellular phones. 

 Investigate their awareness with regards to the recent launches of mobile handsets in 

the market. 

 Understand their perception for issues the medical side effects and privacy 

implications 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 TajzadehNamin A.A; RahmaniVahid; Namin Aidin(2012) analysed that the 

process of deciding over (choosing) a brand may be influenced by situation and content. The 

findings suggest a significant relationship between the variables “Brand Attitude”. Corporate 

attitude and product (cell phone) choice. In addition no significant relationship was found 

between individual decision making processes (independent or mediated) and product choice. 

 

Rodolfo Martinez Gras; Eva Espinar Ruiz (2012) highlight a new dimension in 

information and technology with respect to teenagers in Spain. The main objective of these 

articles is to analyse the relationship between information and communication technologies 

and Spanish adolescents. Specifically, researchers have studied, through qualitative 

methodology, the character sticks of teenager’s access and uses of technological devices. 

 

Nasr Azad; Ozhankarimi; Maryam safaei (2012) had presented an empirical study 

to investigate the effects of different marketing efforts on brand equity in mobile industry. 

The results show that there is a positive and meaning full relationship between marketing mix 
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efforts and brand equity. In other words, more advertisement could help better on market 

character sticks. 

Chi-Square Test 

Association between occupation and mobile preferences of oppo mobile 

 

Occupation 

Mobile 

preferences 

Students Private employee 
Government 

employee 
Total 

Less than 

Rs.10000 
1 8 3 12 

Rs.10000 to 

Rs.20000 
3 14 5 22 

Rs.20000 to 

Rs.40000 
2 1 2 5 

Above Rs.40000 5 3 3 11 

TOTAL 11 26 13 50 

 

Null Hypothesis:(Ho) 

There is no significant association between occupation level of respondents and attitude of 

mobile phone. 

 

Alternative Hypothesis:(H1) 

There is no significant association between occupation level and attitude of mobile phone. 

 

ChiSquare Test 

x
2 

= ∑(oi-Ei)
2
 

E 

Were, 

Oi = Observed frequency Ei  =  ExpectedFrequency Ei 

 =   RT XCT 

 
GT 

Were, 

RT= Row Total CT= Column Total GT=  GrandTotal 

 

Expected Frequency (EI) 

2.64 6.24 3.12 12 

11.44 11.44 5.72 28.6 

1.3 2.6 1.3 5.2 

11 5.72 2.86 19.58 

26.38 26 13 65.38 
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Oi Ei 
(Oi-Ei)

2
 (Oi-Ei)

2
/E 

1 2.64 2.69 1.02 

3 11.44 71.23 0.16 

2 1.03 0.94 1.09 

5 11 36 0.31 

8 6.24 3.10 2.01 

1 2.6 2.56 1.01 

3 5.72 7.40 0.77 

3 3.12 0.01 312 

5 5.72 0.52 11 

2 1.03 0.94 1.09 

3 2.86 0.02 143 

TOTAL 25.2 

 

x
2

=(Oi-Ei)/Ei = 25.2 

 

Degree of Freedom = (r-l) (c-l) 

= (4-1)(4-1) 

= (3) (3) 

Calculated value x
2 

= 25.2 

The tabulated value χ 
2
0.05 difference  at3 at 5% level of significance is 7.815 

 

Since, calculated value of  x
2

is higher than the tabulated value. Hence, Null hypothesis is 

accepted. So, it conduces that there is a significant association between occupation and 

mobile phone. 

 

FINDINGS 

 Majority 56% of the respondents are urban of status. 

 Less than 34% of the respondents are earnedRs.10000to150000. 

 Majority 64% of the respondents are the brand of oppo mobile. 

 Majority 70% of the respondents are the currently use of oppo mobile. 

 Majority 64% of the respondents are the usage of oppo mobile. 

 Majority 84% of respondents are heard of mobile. 

 

SUGGESTIONS 

 In order to make recommendation about developing brand strategy for oppo India Co 

Ltd. Towards the business community, the first thing must be done is to identify problems 

that oppo brand is currently facing. Base on the analysis and survey valuable information and 

insights are extracted to point out weaknesses in the way oppo manages its brand. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study refers to the product ability to satisfy consumer. Or customers need, both 

functionally and emotionally. This is the most important factor if a brand is to be winning 

brand. Users are getting smarter in their choice and will not make purchase decision if they 

don’t trust in the quality of the product presented to them. 
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